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Abstract 
A new method for the recognition and mapping of surfaces in 
coastal landscapes that provide accurate and low variability 
topographic measurements with respect to airborne lidar 
surveys is described and demonstrated in this paper. Such 
surfaces are herein termed 'Fducial" because they can rep- 
resent reference baseline morphology in studies of coastal 
change due to natural or anthropogenic causes. Non;fiducial 
surfaces may also be identified in each separate lidar survey 
to be used in a given geomorphic change analysis. Sites that 
are non-fiducial in either or both lidar surveys that bracket 
the time period under investigation may be excluded from 
consideration in subsequent calculations of survey-to-survey 
elevation differences to eliminate spurious indications of 
landscape change. This new analysis method, or Zidar fiducial 
surface recognition (LF~R) algorithm, is intended to more fully 
enable the non-ambiguous use of topographic lidar in a range 
of coastal investigations. The LFsR algorithm may be widely 
applied, because i t  is based solely on the information inherent 
in the USGSINASAINOAA airborne topographic lidar coverage 
that exists for most of the contiguous U.S. coastline. 

Introduction 
Unlike passive optical sensors, lidars (light detection and rang- 
ing sensors) that can fully resolve reflected laser waveforms 
have the capability to measure the vertical distribution of plant 
material (Blair et al., 1994; Blair et al., 1999; Lefsky et al., 
1999a; Lefsky eta]., 1999b; Means et al., 1999), in addition to 
determining underlying ground elevations, also called "bald 
earth" topography (Krabill et al., 1984; Ritchie, 1995; Kraus and 
Pfeifer, 1998). Most generally, "bald earth" refers to an imagi- 
nary land surface that has been stripped of all human construc- 
tion, such as buildings and bridges, and also denuded of sur- 
face vegetation. The mapping of bald earth topographic sur- 
faces through lidar surveys is of significant potential value in 
the interpretation of surficial geologic structure, in the model- 
ing of fluvial runoff and storm surge inundation, in regional 
evaluations of land subsidence, and in assessing geomorphic 
change (Huising and Vaessen, 1997; Hampton et al., 1999; 
Brock et al., in press). 

During the last few years, several research groups have in 
combination collected voluminous airborne laser observations 
along significant portions of the U.S. East, Gulf, and West 
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Coasts (Carter and Shrestha, 1997; Gutelius et al., 1997; Gutier- 
rez eta],, 1998; Sallenger et al., 1999; Krabill et al., 2000). In 
particular, a cooperative program between the USGS, NASA, and 
NOAA has completed numerous airborne laser surveys using the 
NASA Airborne Topographic Mapper (ATM). In total, these top- 
ographic lidar surveys have covered roughly three quarters of 
the contiguous U.S. coastline since 1996, with repetitive cov- 
erage along substantial coastal reaches on the U.S. East and 
West Coasts (Brock et al., 1999; Sallenger et al., 1999). 

A complication exists in exploiting the extensive coastal 
U.S. topographic lidar data set that has been collected thus far 
by the USGS/NASA/NOAA cooperative project beyond bare sand 
beachfaces, dunes, and overwash deposits. Elsewhere, if vege- 
tation of significant height is present, it will reflect a portion of 
the laser energy, resulting in highly variable lidar elevation 
measurements that correspond to points at the top or within the 
vegetation volume, rather than the local ground level. Such 
effects may be considered to be a contamination of the true bald 
earth topography, but are also likely to provide unique infor- 
mation regarding the vertical structure of the vegetation canopy 
encountered by the laser pulses (Blair et al., 1999). 

In studies of geomorphic change based on the comparison 
of two or more lidar surveys over the same area that are sepa- 
rated in time, these vegetation effects will result in the depic- 
tion of elevation changes that are entirely an artifact of the lidar 
mapping method. The resulting elevation change maps will 
depict both real landscape alteration that has taken place dur- 
ing the time between the two surveys, and also false indications 
of landscape alteration that stem from the highly variable re- 
flection of laser pulses from some types of vegetation. 

If the goal is to simply detect morphologic change in 
coastal landscapes that has occurred between two lidar sur- 
veys, the strict determination of "bald earth" topography is not 
required. Rather, the requirement in this case is to recognize 
and capture topography over surfaces that yield consistent 
lidar elevation retrievals given no alteration between consecu- 
tive surveys. We herein define such surfaces as "fiducial," a 
word that means "taken as standard of reference" (Mish, 1989), 
and that is used in a similar context to describe reference marks 
placed on borders of geometrically controlled aerial photo- 
graphs. Naturally occurring bald earth surfaces, for example, 
beachfaces, bare sand dunes, or ice sheets, are inherently fidu- 
cial. Should such a surface actually change in height during the 
time between two surveys but remain fiducial in character, the 
resulting perceived elevation difference may be regarded as 
real if it exceeds twice the known uncertainty in the lidar sys- 
tem's overall vertical accuracy. Thus, for fiducial surfaces such 
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as beaches and dunes that are typically immediately adjacent 
to shorelines, elevation change determined by repetitive lidar 
surveys may be regarded as a true representation of actual geo- 
morphic alteration, typically due to storm or eolian processes. 
The ocean surface is fiducial because at any instant in time the 
water surface is a sharp interface for laser reflection. There- 
fore, airborne topographic lidar may be used for mapping the 
water surface, but, due to constant variation under the influ- 
ence of tides and waves, the ocean surface is not usually the 
subject of "change detection" studies based on repetitive lidar 
surveys. 

Surfaces that result in variable lidar elevation retrievals 
given no real alteration between separate surveys are defined 
as non-fiducial, and result in false or spurious indications of 
landscape change when repeat lidar surveys are differenced. 
Although water surfaces may easily be masked in coastal lidar 
surveys based on the screening of low elevations and knowledge 
of tidal stage during the survey, the identification of landscape 
surfaces that are non-fiducial due to certain types of vegetation 
is less clearcut. First, the introduction of vegetation onto 
coastal land may result in either a fiducial or non-fiducial sur- 
face, depending on the density and species composition of the 
vegetation, also known as the community structure. Second, the 
design of the lidar instrument determines to some extent the 
increase in elevation error and variability introduced by vari- 
ous plant communities. In the case of the NASA ATM sensor 
(Krabill et al., 2000), divergence from bald earth topography in 
surveys over vegetated areas is to be expected, because the 
design of this topographic lidar supports the capture of only 
the first reflection received for each laser shot that exceeds a 
predefined amplitude threshold. At any such location, the 
divergence from ground-level elevation caused by a static vege- 
tation canopy will not necessarily be equivalent in multiple 
lidar surveys. This is because the vegetation canopy is a three- 
dimensional zone of many reflecting facets for laser energy 
whose structure varies rapidly with geographic location, and 

the exact laser ground spot locations are not identical between 
surveys. 

Although simultaneous multispectral scanning would 
enable rapid identification of vegetative land cover based on 
the high near-infrared reflectance of most plants, it would not, 
however, be a panacea enabling the recognition of vegetation 
that is non-fiducial with respect to lidar elevation measure- 
ments. Based solely on passive spectral signatures, it would be 
difficult to universally separate dense, ground-level plants of 
less than 10 centimeters height that have no significant effect 
on lidar-based elevations (Krabill et al., 2000) from vertically 
structured plant communities that do induce divergence of 
lidar-measured elevations from "bald earth" topography 
(McDonald et al., 1998; Blackburn and Steele, 1999). 

Objectives 
Given the complications introduced by vegetation and a prime 
focus on sedimentary processes, most coastal research using 
topographic lidar to date has concentrated on shoreline, 
beachface, and headland change in response to wave action 
(Hampton et al., 1999; Sallenger et a]., 1999). Detection of 
coastal landscape change on a national scale through complete 
use of the USGSlNASAlNOAA baseline topographic lidar data set 
requires that fiducial surfaces be identified wherever present 
within the entire surveyed area, a roughly 700-meter-wide strip 
that covers most of the contiguous U.S. coastline at the present 
time. Also, accurate topography of dunes landward of the 
beachface that may have varying levels of vegetative cover is 
required by new storm response models that seek to predict 
changes to barrier islands induced by hurricanes and other 
severe storms (Sallenger et al., 1999; Sallenger, 2000; Morton, 
in press). 

The goal of this paper is to present a method for the recog- 
nition of surfaces within coastal landscapes that are fiducial 
with respect to topographic lidar surveys, and thereby to more 
fully enable the use of topographic lidar in a range of coastal 
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Plate 1. Vertical true color orthophotograph of Duck study area. 
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Plate 2. (a) NAVD88 elevation map for the Duck study area based on the NASA ATM lidar 
survey conducted on 26 September 1997. (b) N A V D ~ ~  elevation map for the Duck study 
area based on the NASA ATM lidar survey conducted on 27 September 1997. 
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investigations. The primary objective is to describe an algo- 
rithm that (I) maps areas that are fiducial for lidar elevation 
measurement, and (2) that is based solely on the information 
inherent in the laser backscatter and elevation measurements 
provided by most lidar systems, independent of ancillary imag- 
ery or ground surveys. A second objective is to demonstrate the 
performance of this algorithm within a test site on the North 
Carolina Outer Banks around the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- 
neers Duck Field Research Facility. 

Field Methods 
SandyDuck '97, a major field experiment, was carried out in the 
vicinity of the Corps of Engineers Field Research Facility (FRF) 
at Duck on the Outer Banks of North Carolina in the fall of 1997. 
Numerous participating investigators used ground-based sys- 
tems to acquire highly accurate nearshore bathymetric and top- 
ographic measurements during SandyDuck '97, and aerial 
surveys acquired both low altitude vertical photography and 
two sets of dense topographic lidar observations. Accordingly, 
the SandyDuck '97 Experiment provides an excellent opportu- 
nity to closely examine the performance of lidar over diverse 
coastal land-cover types. 

Aerlal Photography 
Vertical true color and near-infrared aerial photography were 
acquired by the UsGs Coastal Aerial Mapping System (Hapke 
and Richmond, 2000) along 10-kilometer-long flightlines cen- 
tered over the Duck, North Carolina Corps of Engineers FRF 
Research Pier during the SandyDuck '97 Experiment (Hapke 
and Richmond, 1999). The locations of ground control points 
that are easily identifiable in the photographs were surveyed 
using GPS equipment, and were used to georectify the photog- 
raphy. Subsequently, the exact region used for lidar algorithm 
development was subset from the resulting orthophotographs. 

Topographic Mdar Obsewatlons 
The NASA ATM topographic lidar was mounted on a NOAA Twin 
Otter aircraft and used to survey the Duck FRF study site during 
the SandyDuck '97 Experiment on two consecutive days, 26 
September and 27 September 1997. The resulting data sets 
were each processed identically to yield one-meter gridded 
models of (1) NAVD88 elevation, (2)  the maximum intensity of 
the laser backscatter associated with the laser ranging shots, 
and (3) the intensity of reflected panchromatic sunlight based 
on the ATM's passive light channel that collects observations 
between laser shots. The location of each laser shot reflected 
from the surface was determined by combining the laser range 
information with GPS-based aircraft position and aircraft atti- 
tude determined by an inertial navigation system (Krabill et al., 
2000). This procedure resulted in survey results expressed in 
IERS (International Earth Rotation Service) Terrestrial Reference 
Frame 1999 ( 1 ~ ~ ~ 9 9 )  coordinates, referenced to the WGS-84 
ellipsoid. 

Next, the ITRF~~~WGS-84 elevation, backscattered sunlight, 
reflected laser intensity, and spot latitude and longitude posi- 
tion were extracted from each flightline data set that crossed the 
Duck FRF study site. The data set for each flightline was con- 
verted from its original conical scan geometry to an order in 
which consecutive point locations progress in latitude. The 
I T R F ~ ~ I w G s - ~ ~  coordinates for the spot locations for each indi- 
vidual flightline were converted to the NAD-83 horizontal 
datum using the GRS-80 ellipsoid. Geoid height was calculated 
for each laser elevation measurement by use of the National 
Geodetic Survey's GEOID99 (J. Sonntag, personal communica- 
tion) model, and the ellipsoid and geoid heights were summed 
to yield orthometric elevations in NAVD88, a vertical sea level 
datum (Zilkoski et al., 1992). The geoid height and orthometric 
elevation calculations were not required for the reflected laser 

intensity and reflected sunlight data sets. The elevation, back- 
scattered sunlight, and reflected laser intensity points for each 
separate flightline were merged into integrated data sets for the 
study site. Finally, a Delaunay triangulation for the 272-meter 
(east-west) by 301-meter (north-south) study region was per- 
formed on each variable's set of points. The resulting networks 
of triangles were then interpolated to create one-meter-resolu- 
tion grids, and the gridded data sets were scaled to create 
images depicting NAVD88 elevation (meters), peak laser back- 
scatter (relative units), and reflected sunlight (relative units). 
The one-meter-cell resolution used in gridding is on the order 
of the spatial density of the point data, which ranges within the 
surveyed area from more than one point per meter2 to roughly 
one point per 2 mete$. 

Ground Survey Methods 
Ground elevation was surveyed with total station equipment 
(T. Reiss, personal communication) along two orthogonal tran- 
sects in the northeast portion of the Duck FRF study site on 30 
September 1997, several days after the airborne lidar surveys. 
These control points were converted to geographic coordinates 
(latitude and longitude) for horizontal positioning, and to 
NAVD88 orthometric heights, to match the coordinate system 
used for the lidar spot elevations. Approximate vegetation 
height and density was recorded in four general classes at each 
of the topographic control points. 

Results 
Various landscape features are readily apparent on the true 
color aerial orthophotograph acquired over the Duck FRF study 
site (Plate 1). The beachface (Point A) and adjacent discontinu- 
ously vegetated primary dune (Point B) are seen in the north- 
east portion of the photograph. The landward edge of the swash 
zone lies at the extreme northeast corner of the study area. The 
COE Duck Field Research Facility buildings, parking lot (Points 
C and D), and antenna tower cover much of the photograph's 
southeast quadrant. The remainder of the scene depicts various 
oceanside shrub, intershrub, and planted Bitter Panicuml 
American Beachgrass plant communities (Points E, F, and.G) 
that exist in the lee of the primary dune (Levy, 1976; Harris et 
al., 1983). A north-south trending sand-surfaced unimproved 
road (Point H) bisects roughly the northern two-thirds of the 
orthophotograph. 

The beachface, the primary dune and its landward swale, 
and the Duck FRF antenna tower and buildings are represented 
on elevation maps based on the NASA ATM lidar surveys con- 
ducted on 26 September and 27 September 1997 (Plates 2a and 
2b). The cores of the taller Duck FW structures are depicted as 
"No Data" regions because the analyzed lidar data range was 
restricted to 0 to 10 meters in order to scale the image map 
favorably for the depiction of natural landforms. Comparison 
of the histograms generated for each lidar survey (Figures l a  
and lb) reveals quite close, but not perfect, agreement between 
the elevations acquired on two consecutive days. Histogram 
regions separated by clear transitions in the elevation fre- 
quency distribution that correspond to the beachface (0 to 2 
meters), the landward swale (2.5 to 5 meters), and the primary 
dune (6 to 9.5 meters) are depicted on these plots. 

Laser backscatter for the 26 September 1997 survey varied 
across the study area in response to changes in land cover 
(Plate 3a1, as did the intensity of reflected panchromatic sun- 
light (Plate 3b). Based on a visual comparison with the true 
color orthophotograph, the laser backscatter appears to be 
highly correlated with apparent vegetation density. In the 
vicinity of Point B, it appears that tall beach grasses growing on 
the foredune cast a shadow oceanward on the solar backscatter 
image. The lidar instrument itself serves as the illumination 
source for the laser backscatter image, and as a result this zone 
of foredune beach grasses does not create a laser shadow, but 
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Figure 1. (a) Histogram of elevations for the Duck study 
area based on the NASA ATM lidar survey conducted on 26 
September 1997. (b) Histogram of elevations for the Duck 
study area based on the NASA ATM lidar survey conducted 
on 27 September 1997. 

does appear to slightly decrease the amplitude of the reflected 
laser pulses. A histogram for laser backscatter (Figure 2a) 
depicts several pronounced peaks and troughs that are not 
apparent on the histogram for panchromatic reflected sunlight 
(Figure 2b). This suggests that laser backscatter variation is 
superior to changes in passive channel brightness in resolving 
diverse land-cover classes and their boundaries. 

The vegetation at each topographic control point along the 
30 September 1997 elevation survey was assigned to one of 
four classes defined by a qualitative appraisal of plant cover 
density. The vegetation class definitions are (1) no vegetation, 
(2) sparse vegetation, (3) vegetation of medium density, and (4) 
dense vegetation. The ground survey observations were not 
sufficiently quantitative with regard to plant community spe- 
cies and geometry to allow their rigorous use in lidar algorithm 
creation, but do illustrate trends in topographic lidar perfor- 
mance with changes in vegetation characteristics. The ground 
survey results are useful in assessing in a general sense the 
impact of varying vegetation on the peak amplitude of 
reflected laser brightness, on the intensity of broad visible band 
solar reflectance, and on the reliability and repeatability of 
lidar elevation measurements. 

The ground survey consists of two roughly orthogonal 
transects that intersect near the crest of the primary dune 
(Plates 1 and 2a). The first transect is 108 m long, and extends 
northeast to southwest from a point on the beachface just above 
the swash zone landward over the primary dune, and into a 
backdune area covered by beachgrass, intershrub, and shrub. 
The density and height of the backdune vegetation generally 
increases with distance from the primary dune crest. The sec- 
ond transect traces the northwest to southeast trending primary 
dune crest for about 136 meters. This transect mostly crossed 
sandy terrain vegetated by sea oats and other beach grasses, but 
locally encountered clumps of denser vegetation. 

Based on extreme differences between the vegetation cover 
maps produced in 1976 (Levy, 1976) and in 1983 (Harris et al., 
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Figure 2. (a) Histogram of the peak laser backscatter values 
for laser shots over the Duck study area acquired by the 
NASA ATM lidar survey conducted on 26 September 1997. 
(b) Histogram of the reflected panchromatic sunlight values 
for spots between the laser shots over the Duck study area 
acquired by the NASA ATM lidar survey conducted on 26 
September 1997. 

1983), it is clear that vegetation at the Duck FRF site has recently 
undergone rapid evolution. However, comparison of our 1997 
field observations with the detailed descriptions provided 15 
years earlier by Harris et al. (1983) allows us to relate our sim- 
ple vegetation classes to the plant communities recognized by 
these earlier researchers. Our Sparse Class appears to be mostly 
planted American beachgrass (Ammophila beviligulata) mixed 
with sea oats (Uniola paniculata) and bare sand, the Medium 
Class is typically American beachgrass interspersed with 
oceanside intershrub (Bitter panicurn), and the Dense Class is 
apparently dominated by oceanside shrub. As can be seen by 
inspection of the true color orthophotograph, the shorenormal 
transect did not extend far enough westward to encounter the 
study site's densest and highest vegetation, mostly located 
west of the north-south sandy road. 

The presence of vegetation increased the mean difference 
between the lidar and ground survey elevations from a mini- 
mum of 0.26 meters over bare sand to values near 0.4 meters for 
all vegetated classes (Figure 3a and Table 1). The increase in the 
variance of the lidar to ground survey elevation difference was 
much more pronounced, rising from 0.03 meters for bare sand 
to a high of 0.27 for sparsely vegetated sand. In terms of both 
variables, the poorest lidar to ground survey agreement in eleva- 
tion occurred for the Sparse Class. 

Comparison of laser backscatter to vegetation class (Figure 
3b and Table 1) reveals that the peak laser backscatter recorded 
by the ATM drops as vegetation density and height increases. 
This effect is also readily apparent in a qualitative sense 
through comparison of the true color aerial orthophotograph 
(Plate 1) and the laser backscatter image map (Plate 3a) for the 
study site. The laser backscatter map shows that the highest 
laser backscatter comes from sandy surfaces, breaking waves, 
and the light colored portion of the Duck FRF building roof. 
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Plate 3. (a) Laser backscatter map for the Duck study area based on the NASA ATM lidar 
survey conducted on 26 September 1997. (b) Map depicting the intensity of reflected 
panchromatic sunlight forthe Duck study area based on the NASAATM lidar survey conducted 
on 26 September 1997. 
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Plate 4. Map depicting the difference between the NAVD88 elevation maps for the Duck 
study area based on NASA ATM lidar surveys conducted on 26 September 1997 and 27 
September 1997. 

Dark regions on the laser backscatter map mostly correspond 
to dense, tall vegetation and to wet areas within the swash zone. 

Fiducial Surface Recognition Algorithm 
Spatial Variation in laser Backscatter 
Two hypotheses may be offered to explain the observation that 
laser backscatter in general decreases with increasing vegetation 
density and height within the study site. First, the spectral 
reflectance of vegetation at green wavelengths is much less 
than that of bare sand, which has extremely high reflectance 
throughout the visible spectrum. Laser reflections from areas 
with some plant cover drop relative to bare sandy surfaces 
because a portion of the illuminated laser spot has a lower 
green reflectance. A second reason relates to the more extreme 
decrease in laser backscatter observed within the taller shrubs 
and small trees that are mostly found in the western half of the 
study area. Based on previous research on the interaction of 
lidar pulses with vegetation canopies [Blair et al., 1994; Blair et 
al., 1999; Lefsky et al., 1999a; Lefsky et al., 1999b; Means et al., 
1999), we infer that the plant communities at these locations act 
as a vertically inhomogeneous reflecting layer composed of a 
myriad of branches and leaves that act as a population of 
reflecting facets. This results in multiple reflections from a sin- 
gle laser shot that spread out the reflected laser energy into 
many small peaks in the reflected waveform. In contrast, a dry 
beachface not only has a high green reflectance, but also acts as 
a single discrete reflector that concentrates the bulk of the 
reflected laser power into a single peak. 

Spatial Variation in the Consistency of Udar Elevation Retrlevai 
We assume that virtually no real change in landscape morphol- 
ogy occurred within the Duck study site between the surveys 
on 26 September 1997 and 27 September 1997, aside from 
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highly localized and easily identifiable changes in the 
beachface due to wave action during the intervening day, and 
variation in the distribution of cars and trucks in the Duck FRF 
parking lot. However, inspection of the elevation histograms for 
these two surveys reveals some differences (Figures l a  and lb). 
Beachface erosion or accretion would cause minor histogram 
disagreement at very low elevations near mean sea level, but 
the most obvious lidar survey-to-survey disagreement seen on 
the elevation histograms occurs in the 2- to 4-meter NAVD88 
height range. The spatial pattern of this disagreement was 
investigated by differencing the lidar elevation maps gener- 
ated separately from the 26 September 1997 and the 27 Septem- 
ber 1997 lidar surveys (Plates 2a and 2b). Comparison of the 
resulting lidar elevation difference map [Plate 4) to the coregis- 
tered true color orthophotograph [Plate 1) reveals that the most 
extensive survey-to-survey disagreement in elevation occurred 
at the most heavily vegetated sites [for example, Point E), 
which we infer to have undergone no actual change in the one 
day that elapsed between the two surveys. We believe that the 
high variability of apparent lidar elevations within heavily veg- 
etated areas was caused by the unique and inconsistent inter- 
action of each survey's individual laser shots with this highly 
complex landscape boundary. We infer that minor differences 
in the ensemble of laser shot ground locations and incidences 
angles between the surveys resulted in differences in the multi- 
ple reflecting facet populations of leaves and branches encoun- 
tered by each survey's collection of laser shots in the study 
area, and that this effect caused the apparent elevation 
differences. 

Other sites of lidar survey-to-survey disagreement occur 
about the Duck FRF facilities [Points C andD), and in two shore- 
parallel linear trends on the beachface (Point A) and on the 
steep foreslope of the primary dune (Point B). The spotty, nar- 
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A discrete reflector is not necessarily a natural surface, nor 
LlDAR Survey Data; 9/26 97 

0 ' G ~ O U " ~  survey  ate: 9 /4 /97 must it be free of vegetation, as is the case for a bald earth sur- 
None Sparse Medium Dense face. As such, a discrete reflector does not necessarily have a 

Vegetation Class passive spectral signature that would signify soil or surficial 
sediment, and may even have a spectral signature for reflected 

(b) sunlight that is characteristic of healthy or senescent vegeta- 
Figure 3. (a) Scatterplot of the difference between 26 Sep  tion, or in the case of a roof top, paint pigment, or tar. Vegeta- 
tember 1997 lidar survey elevations and collocated ground tion that has vertical heterogeneity due to a canopy structure, or 
survey elevations, grouped by vegetation class. (b) Scat- even a single story with significant volume, is probably the pri- 
terplot of the peak laser backscatter for the 26 September marY of non-discrete reflector that occurs within coastal 
1997 lidar survey at ground survey locations, grouped by landscapes. 
vegetation class. A second criterion for a discrete reflector incorporated in 

our fiducial surface identification method is that, over such 
surfaces, the accuracy and reliability of elevation retrieval is 
not a function of laser reflectance. Consider that, across a beach 
that grades from wet to dry, the wet portion of the beach will 

row zone of elevation differences at Point A on the beachface have a lower green laser reflectance than will the dry beach, 
may be due to actual geomorphic change, because this surface but there will be no variation in the elevation retrieval accuracy 
was likely exposed to wave action during the short time period and repeatability between the wet and dry beach. Alterna- 
bracketed by the two lidar surveys. Similarly, some of the ele- tively, consider a complex vegetation canopy, in which changes 
vation change seen about the Duck Fm parking lot is probably in the three-dimensional distribution of reflecting facets will 
due to alteration in the distribution of parked cars and trucks, cause both the peak amplitude of the reflected waveform and 
and therefore represents real landscape variation. Other appar- the apparent laser range to vary over small spatial scales. In the 
ent elevation change about the Duck FRF buildings may have design of the lidar fiducial surface recognition algorithm that 
arise due to slight horizontal positioning errors in the vicinity we propose, the peak of the backscattered laser waveform is 

Vegetation Mean of the Lidar to Ground Survey Variance of the Lidar to Ground Survey Mean Laser ~ackscatter 
Class Elevation Difference (meters] Elevation Difference (meters) (relative units) 

None 
Sparse 
Medium 
Dense 
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o 1 ry $+ . laser backscatter bin centered about the plotted laser back- 
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- the 26 September 1997 lidar survey versus the mean abso- 

lute deviation of the elevation difference between the 26 
. September and 27 September 1997 lidar surveys. (c) Scat- 

a .o I l l  I l l  I l l  terplot of the 26 September to 27 September absolute value 
0.0 0.2 0,4 0.6 of the mean elevation difference versus the mean absolute 

Median Elevation Difference deviation of the elevation difference within the laser back- 
(4 scatter bins. 

used as a proxy for coastal landscape characteristics that con- 
trol the "discreteness" of laser reflection. 

Analysis of Reflector Characteristics wlthin Laser Backscatter Bins 
Application of the lidar fiducial surface recognition (LFSR) algo- 
rithm requires a training site that represents all of the land- 
scape types within the coastal reach under analysis, and that 
has been surveyed twice by a topographic lidar within a very 
short time period, so that no real change has occurred. In our 
demonstration, the training site is equivalent to our entire 
study area, but in practice the algorithm training statistics 
developed for a restricted site would be used to extrapolate the 
classification of fiducial versus non-fiducial surfaces across a 
broad coastal reach. This coastal reach adjacent to the training 
site need only be surveyed with lidar once, and it's geographi- 
cal extent is limited by two factors: the (1) drift in the calibra- 
tion of the laser receiver, and (2) the appearance of landscape 
types that are not present in the training site. 

The training site analysis begins with the creation of a lidar 
elevation difference map that depicts apparent change 
between the two surveys (Plate 4). Numerous coastal landscape 
subregions that display nearly identical peak laser backscatter 
are identified on the elevation difference map. The population 
of elevation difference values that corresponds to each short 
interval in laser backscatter range, or "bin," is used to calculate 

statistics that serve as metrics for the discreteness of laser 
reflection in that subregion. Elevation difference statistics were 
calculated for 995 map grid-cell populations within subre- 
gions defined by a sliding ten-count-wide laser backscatter bin 
that progressed at an increment of one count through the laser 
backscatter map range of 0 to 1000 (relative units). For each 
laser backscatter bin centerpoint, all of the laser backscatter map 
cells that fell into the ten-count-wide bin about that centerpoint 
where identified. Next, the elevation difference map-cell posi- 
tions that corresponded to those same positions were flagged. 
Finally, for each of the 990 laser backscatter bins, the flagged 
elevation difference values for that bin were subjected to a sta- 
tistical analysis to determine the nature of the reflector repre- 
sented by that level of laser backscatter. 

Recognltlon of Surfaces Composed of a Single Reflecting Facet 
As discussed above, in determining elevations with lidar, a 
sharp single reflecting surface typically results in highly con- 
sistent elevation retrievals, and thus may be considered fidu- 
cial with respect to lidar techniques. In order to test for high 
repeatability of lidar elevation measurement, two statistics 
were calculated for each laser backscatter bin, the median ele- 
vation difference (MED) (Figure 4a), and the mean absolute devi- 
ation of the elevation difference (MADED) (Figure 4b). A very 
distinct pattern emerged for both MED and MADED versus laser 
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backscatter, with both showing consistent and stable high 
repeatability of elevation measurement in the laser backscatter 
range from about 300 to 750 relative units. In this range, the 
MED is consistently near 25 cm, a reasonable result, given the 
15-cm vertical accuracy expected for each individual survey 
(Krabill et al., 2000). Furthermore, a scatterplot of MED versus 
WED depicts a well defined cluster for the laser backscatter 
bins that yield the most repeatable lidar elevation measure- 
ments (Figure 4c). This result suggests that both MED and 
MADED degrade as a function of the same landscape characteris- 
tics, here captured by proxy through variation in laser back- 
scatter. Elevation repeatability is severely degraded below laser 
backscatter values of 300 relative units. Inspection of the true 
color orthophotograph (Plate 1) and the laser backscatter image 
map [Plate 3a) together reveals that the corresponding geo- 
graphic region is mostly covered by thick vegetation. 

However, a simple MED or MADED versus laser backscatter 
thresholding algorithm for discrimination of discrete from 
non-discrete reflectors within the study area would be insuffi- 
cient, because based on both MED and WED, repeatability of 
elevation retrieval improved markedly around laser backscatter 
at 100 relative units to essentially match the performance in the 
300 to 750 (relative units) laser brightness range. Accordingly, 
identification of non-discrete reflectors based on simple laser 
backscatter thresholding would contain obvious errors, because 
it would not distinguish cases in which depressed laser back- 
scatter is due to a discrete reflector that has a low green laser 
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Plate 5. (a) Scatterplot of peak laser backscatter for the 
26 September 1997 lidar survey versus the slope of the 
linear regression of laser backscatter to survey-to-survey 
elevation difference for grid cell populations the correspond 
to each tencount-wide wide laser backscatter bin centered 
about the plotted laser backscatter value. (b) Scatterplot 
of peak laser backscatter versus survey-to-survey elevation 
difference for the laser backscatter bin centered at 345 
relative units. The slope for this linear regression is nearly 
zero, evidence for a fiducial surface. (c) Scatterplot of peak 
laser backscatter versus survey-to-survey elevation differ- 

198 200 202 204 206 
Loser Bockscotter (Relative Units) 

20a ence for the laser backscatter bin centered at 203 relative 
units. The slope for this linear regression diverges signifi- 

(C) cantly from zero, suggesting a non-fiducial surface. 
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reflectance, rather than being composed of multiple reflecting 
facets that result in decreased peak backscatter. Possible exarn- 
ples of such surfaces include wet beach, beaches comprised of 
mafic sand grains, asphalt roads and parking lots, and flat tar- 
covered building rooftops. The apparent high repeatability of 
elevation retrieval for such surfaces in the study area can be ver- 
ified by comparing the true color orthophotograph (Plate 1) to 
the lidar elevation difference map (Plate 4). The repeatability of 
lidar elevation measurement over these relatively dark surfaces 
attests to the accuracy of the "range walk" calibration performed 
for the NASA ATM (Brock et al., in press). 

Recognltlon of High Decorrelation between Laser Reflectance and Udar 
Elevation Repeatability 
We have proposed two reasons for low laser backscatter from a 
given site within a coastal landscape: i.e., (1) the peak amplitude 
of the returned waveform is diminished by the occurrence of 
numerous reflecting facets within a vertically complex surface 
vegetation layer, andlor (2) the surface within the laser spot has 
low inherent green laser reflectance. Our LFSR algorithm 
requires that these two cases be distinguished, because the sec- 
ond case may include locations that are dark on a laser back- 
scatter map, but that nonetheless act as fiducial surfaces with 
respect to lidar surveys. Our approach to making this second, 
more subtle, discrimination assumes that, for discrete reflec- 
tors, variation in laser reflectivity is nearly perfectly decorre- 
lated with variation in the repeatability of laser ranging to yield 
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Plate 6. NAVD88 elevation map for the Duck study area based on the NASA ATM lidar survey 
conducted on 26 September 1997 that has been masked to represent only the topography 
of surfaces recognized as fiducial. 

elevation. For example, the laser albedo of a beachface at low 
tide that grades laterally from wet to dry sand will vary with 
moisture content, but the repeatability of elevation measure- 
ments should be consistently high everywhere across this 
sharp airlterrain boundary. In such cases, a tight laser backscat- 
ter to elevation difference regression line fit at near zero slope, 
signifying maximum decorrelation, is anticipated. Alterna- 
tively, variation in laser brightness within dense vegetation 
may also be due to variation in the three-dimensional distribu- 
tion of reflecting facets. In such cases, laser range will to some 
degree covary with backscatter, and this effect will degrade the 
decorrelation between laser brightness and survey-to-survey 
elevation difference that is characteristic of discretely 
reflecting surfaces. In order to admit this second criterion, the 
degree of decorrelation between laser reflectance laser eleva- 
tion repeatability was determined by linear regressing laser 
backscatter against elevation difference within each of the 990 
ten-count-wide laser brightness bins. The regression slope, 
herein used as an indicator of decorrelation, was found to dis- 
play a distinctive pattern with respect to laser backscatter (Plate 
5a), and is near zero (+0.0027) for the subregion defined by the 
laser backscatter bin centered at 345 (relative units), previously 
determined to be a discrete reflector based on MED and MADED 
(Plate 5b). In contrast, the linear regression for the laser back- 
scatter bin centered at 203 (relative units), which based on its 
highMED and MADED is non-discrete, has a slope (-0.0297) that 
diverges somewhat from zero (Plate 5c). 

LFSR Algorithm Decislon Rule 
The LFsR algorithm selects the laser backscatter bins that plot in 
a tight cluster at the apex of a cone-shaped cloud of points 
within an imaginary volume whose axes are laser backscatter 
bin MED, MADED, and regression slope (Figure 5). The laser 
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backscatter bins that correspond to map subregions that reflect 
most discretely are concentrated in the apex cluster. A deci- 
sion rule that defines membership in this cluster serves to sepa- 
rate map subregions classed as fiducial from those determined 
to be non-fiducial. Given a large enough training site, various 
types of non-fiducial surfaces may result in distinct clusters, 
beyond the fiducial surface apex cluster seen in our example. In 
such cases, an objective clustering analysis would be a viable 
method to assign membership to the fiducial surface cluster. 

Given the lack of well defined non-fiducial clusters for our 
training site, we selected thresholds for laser backscatter bin 
MEn, MADED, and regression slope to bracket the cluster that 
represents fiducial surfaces. Picking these thresholds is at this 
point somewhat subjective, but this may be desirable in some 
cases, because it allows the judgment of the interpreter, and the 
scientific goals of the specific lidar application, to play a role in 
fiducial surface classification. The criteria for a laser backscat- 
ter bin's corresponding subregion to be classed as fiducial that 
was entered into the LFSR algorithm is listed in Table 2. 

This decision rule was applied only to laser backscatter 
bins with centerpoint values of 750 relative units or less, 
because laser backscatter bins with centerpoint values above 
750 relative units appeared to be associated with bright 
speckle in the laser-based images, and represent only a minor 
fiaction of the total number of map grid cells. 

The LFSR algorithm was applied to the NASA ATM survey 
that was conducted on 26 September 1997, and enabled the 
masking of all non-fiducial surfaces in the resulting NAVD88 ele- 
vation map (Plate 6). Comparison of this elevation map with 
the true color orthophotograph verifies that obvious bare sandy 
surfaces (Point A) and the Duck F'W parking lot (Point C) are 
appropriately recognized as fiducial by the LFSR algorithm. As 
anticipated, the relatively tall and dense oceanside shrub west 
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Figure 5. Three-dimensional scatterplot of tencount-wide 
laser backscatter bins within a volume defined by the median 
elevation difference, mean absolute deviation of elevation 
difference, and laser backscatter to elevation difference 
corresponding to each bin. 

of the north-south trending road (Point E) that splits the study 
site is nearly all classed as non-fiducial, and masked accord- 
ingly. Much of the shrub that exists to the east of the road in the 
lee of the primary dune (Point F) acts as a fiducial surface for 
laser ranging, as can be verified by inspection of the survey-to- 
survey elevation difference map (Plate 4) Nelson et al. (1984) 
found that forest canopy closure is strongly and inversely 
related to the penetration of laser pulses in dense vegetation, 
which suggests that the LFsR algorithm detected shorenormal 
gradation in shrub crown closure. Strong shorenormal gradients 
in the physical environment of barrier islands exist for a variety 
of factors such as wind velocity, sand movement, periodic 
flooding, and salt spray. These gradients are very steep close to 
the ocean, and strongly impact soil composition, nutrient 
fluxes, and plant stress and mortality (Ehrenfeld, 1990). Our 
results suggest that NASA ATM topographic lidar surveys may 
have some capability to recognize the variation in vegetation 
caused by strong environmental influences associated with bar- 
rier island environments. 

At sites where spurious survey-to-survey elevation differ- 
ences are due to horizontal error in point positioning about 
abrupt topographic steps, the LFsR algorithm may become unre- 
liable. This results because survey-to-survey disagreement in 

TABLE 2. DECISION CRITERIA FOR THE LFSR ALGORITHM 

Laser Backscatter Metric Minimum Maximum 

Median Elevation Difference 0 centimeters 30 centimeters 
(absolute 

value) 
Mean Absolute Deviation of the 0 centimeters 40 centimeters 

Elevation Difference 
Regression Slope -0.05 +0.05 

elevation due to edge mismatch is not associated with variation 
in laser backscatter, used by the LFsR algorithm to define subre- 
gions for classification. In our example, sites that may corre- 
spond to horizontal mismatch "halos" along the steep 
foredune (Point B) are classed as fiducial, but algorithm perfor- 
mance about the sides of the Duck FRF buildings (D) is less con- 
sistent. Masking within a geographical buffer about all regions 
in lidar elevation maps with slopes that exceed a threshold cor- 
responding to the maximum acceptable vertical error caused by 
inaccuracy in horizontal positioning of laser shots would 
resolve this ambiguity in resolving coastal change through the 
differencing topographic lidar surveys. 

A very restricted test area has been analyzed in this study 
to enable demonstration and visual verification of a new 
method for identifying surfaces that are fiducial with respect to 
NASA ATM topographic lidar elevation measurements. In prac- 
tice, the resulting LFSR algorithm will only be of use within 
studies of coastal change if it is applied over extensive coastal 
reaches. This requires including within a broader coastal map- 
ping program the repetitive surveying of training sites within 
short time periods on the order of one day or less, during which 
it can be assumed that no landscape change has occurred. For- 
tunately, such sites reside at the starting location for each the 
coastal reach mapped during the roughly 4-hour missions that 
summed together form the extensive lidar data set collected 
thus far by the USGSINASAINOAA coastal mapping project. Vpi- 
cally, about 200 kilometers per day of coastline is surveyed dur- 
ing a mapping mission, and operations are conducted to 
provide roughly a 50-kilometer-long coastal stretch of overlap 
at the beginning of each consecutive daily survey. 

We propose the application of the LFSR algorithm within 
lidar-based assessments of large-scale coastal change in order to 
eliminate or reduce the spurious identification of false geomor- 
phic change that is caused by the inclusion of non-fiducial vege- 
tated terrain. Given a baseline topographic survey of an 
extensive coastal reach (>lo00 kilometers) with the roughly 50 
kilometers overlap between daily surveys described above, the 
application of this method would follow processing to create 
gridded elevation and laser backscatter surfaces. First, training 
sites within the daily overlap regions contained in the baseline 
survey extent would be selected and used to calibrate the LFSR 
algorithm for each daily mission. Non-fiducial surfaces would 
then be masked as such within the gridded elevation data sets 
collected on each day of the baseline survey. Topographic lidar 
data collected later following a storm impact would be subjected 
to an identical analysis, resulting in gridded elevation fields for 
both the pre- and post-event surveys that are masked for regions 
in which elevations are unreliable. Differencing of the topo- 
graphic grids based on the two surveys to evaluate true geomor- 
phic change would then be undertaken only for sites classified 
as fiducial in both surveys. The final topographic change map 
would only depict results for consistently fiducial areas, taken to 
represent real landscape change, largely free of apparent change 
introduced as an artifact of the laser sensing method. 

Conclusions 
The LFsR algorithm that we have described and demonstrated 
in this paper is designed to classify coastal landscape surfaces 
as either fiducial or non-fiducial with respect to topographic 
lidar surveying based on whether or not that surface reflects 
individual laser pulses in a discrete manner. Implicit in this 
approach is the assumption that discrete reflectors yield con- 
sistent laser range measurements in repeat lidar surveys. As 
defined here for the purposes of algorithm construction, a dis- 
crete laser reflector is composed of a single sharp reflecting sur- 
face that results in lidar elevation measurements at a 
consistent accuracy that is not a function of variation in peak 
laser reflectance. Further, in the design of our proposed LFSR 
algorithm, the peak amplitude of the backscattered laser wave- 
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form is used a s  a proxy for coastal landscape characteristics that  
control the  discreteness of laser reflection. 

In a test of LFSR algorithm performance within a test site o n  
the North Carolina Outer Banks in the vicinity of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers Duck Field Research Facility, obvious natural 
or constructed bald surfaces were correctly classed as fiducial. 
Landward areas within the test site covered by  relatively tall and 
dense oceanside shrub were mapped a s  non-fiducial, bu t  much 
of the salt-spray pruned shrub (personal communication, W. Bir- 
kemeier) that exists immediately adjacent to  the  lee side of the 
primary dune  acts a s  a fiducial surface for lidar elevation meas- 
urement. This result suggests that NASA ATM lidar surveys can  
detect gradation i n  shrub canopy closure driven by  strong gradi- 
ents i n  the physical environment that are commonly observed 
across barrier islands. The  LFSR algorithm is  not  reliable at  loca- 
tions where spurious elevation differences between repeat topo- 
graphic lidar surveys are  caused by  relative horizontal error in 
laser shot positioning about abrupt changes in relief. 
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SPRS is pleased to offer the awards totaling more than $1 1,000. 

Available to both undergraduate and graduate student-members of ASPRS, these 

resources have been generated with the intention of advancing academic and professional 

goals within the fields of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing. ASPRS recognizes that you 

are the future of this rapidly evolving field and hopes you will consider taking advantage of 

these unique opportunities. 

Awards are available in the form of travel grants, cash awards, internship stipends, and data. 

You must be enrolled in an accredited college or university, and you must be a member of ASPS to  

e considered. All awards require samples of your work and research goals as  part of your application, and that 

you submit a report to  A S P S  outlining your research accomplishments upon completion of your grant period. 

LH Systems Internship its, participation in conferences, or any travel that en- 
The internship provides the award winner with an oppor- hances or facilitates a graduate research program. The 
tunity to carry out a small research project of hislher own award consists of a grant of $500 and a certificate. 
choice, or to work on an existing LH Systems project as The award is restricted to members of ASPRS who are 
part of a team. The award is an eight-week internship for currently pursuing graduate-level studies in an accredited 
graduate students in photogrammetry. The selected in- college or university. 
tern will work with LH Systems personnel in LH Systems 
facilities in San Diego, Denver, Heerbrugg, or elsewhere. Robert E. Altenhofen Memorial Scholarship 

The internship consists of a stipend of $2,500 plus an al- This award is given to  encourage and commend college 

lowance for travel and living expenses for the period of students who display exceptional interest and ability in 
the theoretical aspects of photogrammetry. The award 

Open to graduate students in photogrammetry and consists of a cash prize of $2,000 and a certificate. 

remote sensing who are also members of ASPRS. The award is given to an undergraduate or graduate 
student, in an accredited college or university, who is a 

William A. Flscher Memorial Scholarship member of ASPRS. 
This award is given to facilitate graduate-level studies 
and career goals adjudged to address new and innova- Space Imaging Award for Appllcatlon of Digltal 

tive uses of remote sensing dataltechniques that relate Landsat TM Data 

to the natural, cultural, or agricultural resources of the The purpose of this award is to support remote sensing 

Earth. The award consists of a one-year scholarship in the education and stimulate the development of applications 

amount of $2,000 and a certificate. of digital Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) data through the 

The award is intended for a student who is currently granting digital Landsat data for research 

pursuing graduate-leve] studies or who plans to enroil in Or graduate students' The award 

a graduate program in an accredited college or university of a grant of data valued at up to  $4,000, and a plaque 

in the U.S. or elsewhere. inscribed with the recipient's name and that of hislher in- 
stitution. 

Ta Liang Memorial Award The award is given to  any undergraduate or graduate 
The purpose of this award is to facilitate research-related ASPRS student member who is enrolled full-time at an ac- 
travel by outstanding graduate students in remote sens- credited college or university with image processing fa- 
ing. Such travel includes field investigations, agency vis- cilities appropriate for conducting the proposed work. 

Complete instructions and appllcatlon forms are available from ASPRS at www.asprs.org or by mall. 
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